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Robb, Beyer stump for
Clinton, local candidate
this year, 1992, is the year we have a
real, fighting chance to carry Virginia
for the national democratic candidate."
The crowd received Robb with
shouts of approval and a standing
ovation.
"They understand what it is that
America needs at this stage in our
history and they're prepared to do
something about it — they got that
'vision thing'!" he said, mocking
President Bush's common term.
In an interview before his speech,
Beyer said, "This is the first time since
I was in grade school that the
democrats have nominated a candidate
who's reflective of the modern
political philosophy of Virginia.
"Michael Dukakis, Waller Mondale
and George McGovern were never
going to win a presidential election in
the Commonwealth of Virginia but
Virginia has shown again and again
that we are willing to elect fiscally
responsible, socially progressive
leaders."
About 10 JMU students and nearly
two dozen professors came out for the
event. Several students have formed
"Students for Clinton and Gore"

by Peggy Ware
staffwriter
U.S. Sea. Charles Robb D-Va. and
Virginia Lt Gov. Donald Beyer told
Valley residents last night that the
upcoming presidential election might
be the first time in decades that a
democrat could win Virginia.
They spoke to a crowd of over 400
at the Rockingham County
fairgrounds during a local fundraiser
for sixth district democrat
congressional candidate Steve
Mussel white.
Robb and Beyer were welcomed
with a real down-home celebration
complete with picnic tables, a
barbecue feast and a country band.
They were obviously preaching to the
converted as Clinton/Gore buttons,
bumper stickers and T-shirts could be
seen in abundance.
Robb said in his speech, "This is
the first time in a long, long time that I
can not only be enthusiastic about the
people and their principles but about
their chances come November third.
"I really believe not only are Bill
Clinton and Al Gore going to be the
next president and vice president of
the United States, I really believe that
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Carrier grooves on WXJM

Freshmen begin CISAT's pilot program

President Carrier hit the
WXJM airwaves on Saturday
with a style all his own/3

byLisaCrabos
senior writer

Students
rock the vote
Find out the impact i
that students have
on the upcoming
election in Focus
On.../ll

Dukes lose hope off upset

A successful second half by the Hokies
ended JMU's upset hopes in
Blacksburg on Saturday/25
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U.S. Sen. Charles Robb D-Va. talks with Steve Musslewhite,
democratic congressional candidate Sunday afternoon before
their speeches at the county fairgrounds.
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JMU's new College of Integrated Science and
Technology is trying to teach its first students that
math and science mean more than just numbers and
formulas.
Twenty-one freshmen are learning that these
subjects are more about the excitement of a rocket
blasting off into space, the fascination of open heart
surgery and the wonder of instantaneously talking to
someone halfway around the world.
CISAT debuted its pilot program "ilO" this
semester in which students take a 10-credii, twosemester integrated science class that meets five days
a week for three hours a day.

ii*l4ta»'iiiiiW^.,W-.i-i,.rt*v'-i-».

"It's a lot to try to comprehend all at once," said
freshman Virginia Anderson. "You have to pay real
close attention."
Dr. Lyle Wilcox, the provost of CISAT, said,
"The whole objective of the class is to pull various
disciplines and various professors together and
demonstrate to the students both research
methodologies, analytical tools and how the
disciplines interlock and cross one another in most of
the big problems that we are facing toda."
Freshman Elaine Faulkner said she likes the
hands-on computer experience, but "it's a real long
day."
She took the class because she is undecided about
her major and hopes to learn more about computers,
math and physics.
COLLEGE page 2
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Same old story
Tech defensive end David Wimmer (56) forces Dukes' quaterback Eriq Williams to pitch
the baH on an option play during Saturday night's season opener. See story page 25.

College
CONTINUED from page 1
"This class is really detailed," she
said. "I like how we apply what we
learn to everyday life. It's not just
math from a textbook."
CIS AT is slated to receive $13
million for development and facilities
if the general obligation bond issue is
approved by Virginia voters in
November.
"The bond issue is important to us
because it's the first building,"
Wilcox said. "It's the new classrooms
for students studying in this program,
the laboratories that will support it"
But even if the issue doesn't pass,
Wilcox said he will continue to build
CISAT.
Wilcox and JMU President Ronald
Carrier submitted a proposal for

CISAT's bachelor's and master's
degree curriculum to the State Council
for Higher Education in Virginia on
Sept 1. SCHEV will vote on whether
or not to approve it in the first few
months of next year, Wilcox said.
If the proposal passes, students
enrolled in ilO will have the option of
earning a degree in Integrated Science
and Technology. But if it isn't
approved, students will earn a degree
in whatever specialty they prefer, such
as physics or chemistry.
Dr. Charles W. Reynolds,
coordinator of CISAT's computer
science program, said, "The program
this year is very much a pilot program
that's going to teach us a lot about
what we want in the freshmen year and
in all four years of the integrated
science program."

The ilO class, which is located in
the former Biology Village, is using a
Macintosh computer laboratory and a

charge of their own learning. .
"Students already are enthusiastic
and participating well," he said.
"They're not sitting back and waiting
for learning to take place."
Allain said, "I think it's a great
opportunity to teach from the
interdisciplinary perspective, and a
great opportunity to teach students
who want to be there. There's a
natural motivation already, because
they are interested in being there."
Freshman Kristen Swartout agreed.
"It's a lot different from my other
classes because it's a lot longer. After
a couple of hours, you get tired of
sitting there."
Swartout hopes the variety of
subjects will help her decide on a
major. "Physics is not my favorite
thing, and that's what we're doing
right now, but the computer part is
really interesting."
Wilcox wants students who
participate in the program to graduate
with "some of the most state-of-the-art
powerful tools that we can provide for
dealing with the kind of issues they'll
be confronted with when they take
their first job."
But he said, "We have to constantly
be sensitive to the changing job
market and the changing priorities and
the changing politics. Students have to
learn right at the outset to adjust to
those changes."
As students in the ilO program
begin their second week of class,
Wilcox will be in the process of
determining how many more faculty
will be needed for next year and how
many students will be enrolled.

"This class is really detailed. I like how
we apply what we learn to everyday life.
It's not just math from a textbook."
Elaine Faulkner
freshman
physics laboratory, Reynolds said.
The seven professors who are teamteaching the class include Dr. Dorn
Peterson, associate professor of
physics, and Dr. Violet Allain,
professor of secondary education and
school administration.
Peterson wants students to take

"We're starting estimations with a
modest SO to 100 incoming freshmen
[next September], building by 100 to
ISO in coming years, and eventually
having about 3,000 students 10 years
from now," he said. Upperclassmen
will not be able to enroll in CISAT
classes until next fall.
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Uncle Ron spins Chili Peppers,
Patsy Cline on WXJM's new show
by Sara Hammel
stqffwriter
Julio Iglcsias and the Red Hot Chili
Peppers have at least one thing in
common — a fan in JMU President
Ronald Carrier.
Carrier, who hotted the first weekly
faculty radio show on WXJM
Saturday morning, played everything
from gospel to reggae with the help of
part-time English instructor Bert
Morris, who has a commercial radio
license.
Mike McEUigot, WXJM's music
director, said the visiting faculty have
creative freedom in the show's formal.
"A DJ sits in with a faculty member
each week, but the faculty member
can do whatever they want," he said.
"If they want to do all the talking,
okay. If not, okay. They do as much as
they want to da"
Carrier chose to talk, and talk he
did. Topics ranged from his youth in
Tennessee to his love for gospel music
to JMU's new parking zone system.
Morris said he didn't like his blue
zone sticker, and Carrier offered one
way to change his zone designation.
"If you win the lottery, I think we
can get you an all-lot sticker," Carrier

RYAN KETCNUM/THE BREEZE

Ronald Carrier (right) and English instructor Bert Morris bantered
about the tabloids during the faculty ratio show Saturday.

said. "And if I'm not here sometime,
and you want to park in my spot
behind Wilson...,'' he said.
In the beginning of the show,
Carrier dedicated Bette Midler's
"Wind Beneath My Wings" to his
wife Edith, because Saturday was their
37th wedding anniversary.
Morris asked Carrier what he was

going to do for his anniversary and he
responded, "Oh, maybe we'll go to the
drive-in or something."
After playing songs by Patsy Cline
and Bob Mariey, Carrier said, "I kind
of like this country-reggae mix."
Carrier also played a song by
JMU's Full Stop and two from
CARRIER page 9

POLICE
by Jonathan Rhudy
police reporter
Campus police reported the following:
Suspicious person/Trespassing
• A whit* mala non-student, who was verbally
warned by police on Aug. 28 to remaio off
campus, was apprehended on trespassing
charges at 11:45 p.m. Sept. 1.
The individual reportedly was seen going in
and out buildings in the Greek Row and Lake
areas that day.
While being detained the individual fled from
police. Warrants for his arrest have been issued,
but the individual has not been located.
Arrangements reportedly are being made
between Rockingham Memorial Hospital and the
individual's relatives for his committal as a mental
patient.
Unlawful Entry
• An unknown person was reported entering

by Michael Keatts
news editor
In the past academic year, 61
students have been investigated
for honor violations, according
to Honor Coucil President Dan
Stan ton.
Twenty-two students were
found guilty of honor code
violations and six cases are still
pending.
Two students withdrew from
the university rather than face
the charges filed against them.
Twenty-one cases were
dropped and 10 students were
found not guilty.
Actions taken by the Honor
Council since April 2, 1992
include:
* On April 24, a freshman was
convicted of falsifying data for
academic credit.
* On May 21, a senior was
convicted
of
receiving
unauthorized assistance on an
assignment for academic credit.
* On June 24, two students
were convicted of collaborating
on a take-home exam.

LOG

residents' rooms in Huffman Hall at 12:35 a.m.
Sept. 2. The individual was gone when police
arrived.

its owner.
• A Quartz gold colored Accutron watch was
reported stolen from the Convocation Center
between 7 p.m. Sept. 2 and 2 p.m. Sept. 3.

Grand Larceny
• A JVC compact disc player and a Proton
amplifier were reported stolen from a sport utility
vehicle parked in Z-tot between 1 p.m. and 4:30
p.m. Aug. 31.
Police report the vehicle was broken into
through a partially opened window.
The items are valued at $300.

The watch has a black band and is inscribed
with the initials "NIT."
Destruction off Public Property
• An unknown person vandalized vending
machines in the Wilson Hall breezeway between
5 p.m. Sept. 1 and 9:04 am. Sept. 2.
Damage is estimated at $300.

Petty Larceny

Obscene Telephone Call

• Directory signs from two offices in Wilson Hall
were reported stolen between 5 p.m. Sept 1 and
9 a.m. Sept. 2.

• An individual reported receiving an obscene
phone call in Carrier Library from a male caller at
10:40 a.m. Sept. 3.

• A bicycle was reported stolen from Ikenberry
Hall at 12:45 p.m. Sept. 1.

• An individual in Hoffman Hall reported receiving

Police later located the bicycle behind a
storage building on the north end of the old
Biology Village. The bicycle was later returned to

obscene calls from a male caller between 8 a.m.
Aug. 29 and 12:37 a.m. Sept. 2.

Number of drunk in publics since Aug. 1: g
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PROFESSIONALS NEEDED NOW!
Industry leader looking for career oriented individuals to represent
some of the top organizations in the country!
Both Full and Part-Time Positions Available
Earn up to $6.00/hr. after 6 weeks
Complete Paid Training
Bonuses

• Convenient Downtown Location
• Flexible Schedule

• Gain Valuable Work
Experience

Call Trans America Marketing Services at 434-2311 and ask for Personnel
Monday-Friday 8:00 AM-6:00 PM
BOB

^™^S&

Rental only $1.00

■:

7:30p.m. - 10p.m.
September 10, 22

433-1834

COLLEGE
STUDENTS
MAJORING IN
Pre-Medicine
Discover a challenging,
rewarding future that puts
you in touch with your skills.
Today's Air Force offers
ongoing opportunities for
professional development
with great pay and benefits,
normal working hours,
complete medical and dental
care, and 30 days vacation
with pay per year. Learn
how to qualify as as Air
Force health professional.
Call

Amenities Galore *

Professionally managed by:
Horsley and Constable
Property Management Division
434-1173 or 432-9502
A MEMBER OF THE
[71
SEARS BNANCIAL NETWORK UJ

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
1-800-423-USAF

J».
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BANKGRU
HORSLEY AND
CONSTABLE

* Pedal on the level - no hills to climb
or interstate to cross.
* Only four blocks to campus.
* Energy efficient heat pumps.
* Stain resistant wall-to-wall carpeting.
* Mini-blinds on all windows.
* Basketball courts.
* Paved parking spaces.
* Pre-wired for telephone.
* Telephone & cable outlets in each room
* Deadbolt locks and door viewers on
all apartments.
* Well lit parking lot and walkways.
* Convenient bus service to campus &
Valley Mall.
* Full time management and maintenance]
* No sliding patio doors.
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Violence, famine in Somalia
breeds endangered children
MOGADISHU, Somalia (AP) - "This
is the reality," Sister Maria Antonio
said, stroking the wispy hair of yet
another infant slipping away.
"Smashed buildings are nothing. It is
the children."
No one knows how many tens of
thousands of young Somalis have died
so far as the overall toll climbs into
the hundreds of thousands. But war
and the famine it helped bring have
blotted out a generation. "It is
hopeless," said Ahmed Mohamed
Elmi, director of the Children's
Village, an orphanage and hospital run
by the Austrian charity SOS
Kinderdof International.
September begins Somalia's fourth
year without schools. At seven, kids
play war for real, toting AK 47s as if
they were water pistols. Underfed for
too long, children are growing up
stunted in body and mind, against a
backdrop of social chaos.
From outlying villages, they spend
weeks on the road, slung on their
mothers' backs or toddling behind in a
desperate search for food. Even kids

with enough to eat cannot escape the
new reality. If they survive, specialists
say, the future they face will be a
harrowing one.
"They are growing up accustomed
to violence," said Seifulaziz Milas, a
sociologist from Mozambique who
advises the U.N. Children's Fund,
UNICEF. "They see nothing wrong in
it."
Mahat Abdul Rahman has a steady
job at 13. He rides shotgun in his
brother's Toyota Hi-Lux taxi.
Some days, he carries a machine
gun, with a heavy ammo belt. Asked if
he didn't miss school, Mahat looked
blankly.
"In my family, we wanted to hire a
teacher for our children, but they don't
want to learn," Elmi said. "They don't
care about books. Their friends are in
the streets, with guns."
The SOS village cares for 140
orphans and helps thousands of kids
with destitute parents.
Endangered children number over
one million, a sixth of Somalia's
population.

Senator Exon maligns Bush's
decision to sell jets to Taiwan
LINCOLN, Neb. (AP) - U.S. Sen. Jim Exon, D-Neb., said President Bush's
decision to sell jets to Taiwan is a political move that threatens global stability.
Exon is a member of the Senate Armed Services Committee.
Exon said that Bush's sudden decision to sell ISO F-16 fighter jets to Taiwan
will trigger "a feeding frenzy of weapons sales around the world."
Exon said Friday that Bush is attempting to get electoral votes in Texas. Exon
stepped up his criticism of the president in the wake of his suggestion on
Thursday that Bush's promise to rebuild Homestead Air Force Base in hurricaneravaged south Florida was designed to buy votes in Florida.
"The president is reversing fiscal policy and foreign policy in an attempt to buy
the election," Exon said. "I think we're dealing with a very desperate president
now. These decisions are so flagrantly and blatantly political that I suspect in the
end they may turn out to be the final death knell of the Bush presidency."

WORLD

WATCH

LARGEST 20TH CENTURY EARTHQUAKES
PATE
PLACE
DEC. 1*,1920 KANSU, CHINA
SEPT. 1,1921

RICHTIR
8.5

KWANTO. JAPAN

APPROX. DEATH TOLL
100,000

8.2

100,000

DEC. 27. 1M» ER7.INCAN.
TURKEY

8.4 - 8.5

20.000 - JO.ooo

AUC. 15, 19SO ASSAM. INDIA

8.0

23.000

JULY 9.195*

AMORCOS. CREECE

7.8

48

MAY 21-JO,
I960

SOUTHERN CHILE

8.5

5.700

SEPT. 1. 1942

NORTHWEST IRAN

7J

14.000

MARCH 27.
ALASKA
1964
MAY 31. 1970 PERU

8.*

131

7.8

66,000

IUL.Y27, 197* TANCSHAN. CHINA

7.*

650.000

SEPT. 1*, 1978 EASTERN IRAN

7.7

25.000

SEPT. 19-20,
1985

CENTRAL AND SW.
MEXICO

7.5-7.6

7,000

DEC. 7, 1988

SOVIET ARMENIA

NO REPORT 25.000

OCT. 17. 1989 *AN FRANCISCO

7.1

67

MAY 20.
1990

7.2

NO REPORT

IUL.Y1*. 1990 LUZON.
PHILIPPINES

7.7

1*00

JUNE 21. 1990 NORTHERN IRAN

7.7

40.000

SEPT. 1992

7.0

INCOMPLETE COUNT

SUDAN

NICARAGUA

SOURCE: EARTHQUAKE INFORMATION BULLETIN. VOL 9 NO. 20
JANET DRISCOLL/THE BREEZE

Democrats
Keep an
eye on
News...
Watch for upcoming
stories on students
involved in the
Republican
campaign.

CONTINUED from page 1

aimed at getting students to vote for the
democratic ticket.
"We're trying to get a coalition
together to get people to vote — we're
working to educate the campus as to
what Clinton and Gore stand for,
besides the abortion issue," said
Christina Sharkey, co-chairwoman of
Young Democrats.
"We want to make the campus not
just anti-Bush but pro-Clinton," she
said.
JMU history professor John Wood,
former chairman of the Harrisonburg
Democratic Party, said, "The southern

ticket makes somewhat of a difference
[to Virginia voters] but more so the
inadequacy
of
the
present
administration."
Musslewhite addressed student
concerns about the job market. "People
from JMU seem frustrated by the fact
that they go to one of the best schools
in the nation only to get out of school
and have a real difficult time getting a
job." The days when a high-paying job
waited for a good student to graduate
are long gone, he said.
ROOD, Beyer and Musslewhite said
the democratic candidates would

understand the public and respond to
its needs rather than dictate policy from
Washington.
"You can't tell that you understand
grass roots politics and understand
what people really want sitting in the
Oval Office and never coming home to
meet the people," Musslewhite said.
Beyer said, "The weather has begun
to change, I brought the sweaters up
from the basement this morning ... the
Republicans could actually lose
Virginia in a presidential election."
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!!! ATTENTION!!!
ALL STUDENTS WHO DO
NOT HAVE A GREEN 92-93
STICKER ON THEIR JAC
CARD MUST HAVE THEM
VALIDATED FOR
ENTRANCE TO ATHLETIC
EVENTS! THIS STICKER
WILL BE USED FOR
OTHER AREAS ON
CAMPUS! VALIDATE IT
TODAY! YOU MUST
BRING YOUR CLASS
SCHEDULE!
Validation Times and Dates:
Sept.7-11 8am-5pm • Ticket Office at the
Convocation Center
Sept. 10 Thur. lpm-3pm • Godwin Hall

MONLW, SEPTEMBER 7,1992 • 7

Applications for the position of Honor Council
representative are now available at Ike in formation
desk in the Warren Campus Center.

Steroids tidbit
The black market sale of "performance enhancing"
drugs in America is estimated at over $400 million.
One million Americans are estimated to use illegal
steroids, at least half of them are under the age of 18.

Local business people will discuss "Business
Education for the 1990s" Sept 23 at 6:30 p.m. in
Showker Hall, room 105. Refreshments will be
served at 5:30 p.m. To participate or for details, call
Dr. Ken Williamson before Sept 16.

There are an estimated 10,000 outlets for
steroids in the United States. Most of these are
contacts at local gyms. The drugs can also be
mail-ordered from other countries.
The typical user is male,
middle-class, white and starts
using before the age of 16.
Possible dangers from use of
steroids include heart and
respiratory problems, liver, and
kidney disfunction, and violent
mood swings.
DEREK CARBONNEAU/THE BREEZE

Volunteers and Olympians needed to
participate in Special Olympics training:
Special Olympics volleyball began Sept 2 at the
Harrisonburg Community Activity Center on
Dogwood Drive. Volunteers meet at 5 p.m. and
athletes meet 5:30 to 7 p.m. on Wednesday nights for
nine weeks. For more information, contact coach
Tim Owens at 234-8713.
Swim training will be held Monday nights 7 - 8
p.m. in Nininger Hall at Bridgewater College
beginning Sept 21. Volunteers meet 6:30 - 7 p.m.
For details, contact Jennifer Ayers at JMU P.O. box
4665.
Bowling will be taught for eight weeks at
Harrisonburg Valley Lanes on South Main Street on
Saturdays 1 - 3 p.m. starting Sept 26. To receive
more information, call the head coach, Howard Hull,
at 433-2118.
Dryland training for downhill and cross country
skiing begins Nov. 11, 7-8 p.m. at the
Harrisonburg Community Activity Center. Snow
training will be held at Massanutten Resort Free
equipment provided. For details, contact head coach
Margaret Hurt at 432-9458.
All Olympians need to pre-register and have a
current medical form and a consent form. Call the
coach or Barb Harkins 434-8192. Mary Ellen
Chewning 434-3913, or 432-1990.

Calendar of events
Monday

7 Tuesday

• Sign-ups for fraternity and
sorority rush will be held on the
commons 1-4 p.m. all this week.
• The College Republicans will meet
in the warren Campus Center,
Piedmont Room at 9 p.m.

Wednesday

• "Women's Issues: Abortion and
Rape," personal experiences involving
abortion and rape will be shared,
followed by a discussion at 7:30 p.m. in
Showker Hall, room G5.
• Circle K will meet at 6 p.m. in WCC,
Piedmont Room.
• Equal will meet at 4:30 p.m. in WCC,
Piedmont Room.

9 Thursday

Inter-Varsity Christian Fellowship
large group will meet in WCC,
Highlands Room at 7 p.m.
• Students for Clinton/Gore '92 will
hold an organizational meeting at 7
p.m. in Keezell, room 107.

Rollerskate Night at Skatetown USA,
7:30 -10 p.m. Admission is free.
• Delta Sigma Pi will hold its last
informational meeting at 8 p.m. in
WCC, Allegheny Room.

to be held:
The Sbenandoah Races features steeplechase
racing Sept 12 in ML Jackson at Mt Airy Farm.
Gates open at 10 ajn. and the first race begins at 1
p.m. Admission is $7 in advance and $10 at the gale.
For front row reserved parking, call (703) 740-8666.
Those wanting to enter a horse should call (703)
349-1799. All correspondence and checks should be
sent to Shenandoah Races, P.O. Box 60, New
Market, Va. 22844.

TUESDAY

MONDAY
HIGH: 82°

w

A
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Thunderatorma

' y -

Partly Cloudy

HIGH: 88°
LOW: 66°

WEDNESDAY

H,GH:850

viu
Partly Cloudy

Source: WQPO/WSVA
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Classes begin Sept. 14
Ballet

Begmning Turn/Adult Ballet - Mom. 6:30
InUrmtd TeenlAdult Ballet - Mem 7:30
Point* I - Mom. 4:30 AWed 4.O0
Point II - Hon. 5:30 <t Thur, 4:30
PoimU III - Mom. 6:30 A Thur, 5:30

lap

Beginning lien/Adult Tap ■ Wed 7:30
InUrmed Teem'Adult Jazt - Wed 8:30
Advanced InUrmtd Tap - Wad. 5:30
Advanced Tap ■ Tnu. 7:30

Jazz

Beginning Tumi Adult Jan - Wad. 8O0
InUrmtd TeemAdult Jan ■ 7W». 6:30
Advanced Jazz - Sal. 12.00

Modern Dance
Beginning TeenlAdult Modem - Tkurs 7:30
InUrmed. Teenl Adult Modem - Thurt 8:30
Advanced InUrmtd. Modem, - Tkurs 7:30
Advanced Modem - Tuts. 7:30
Choreography a\ CompoUiom - Sat. LOO

Ballroom

Beginning Ballroom ■ Mom. 8:30-1000

433-7127
77 E. Market Street
Downtown H«ri«onburg

To learn more
about the
city bus system,
please call the
JMU Center
for
Off-Campus
Living
(6071)
or
the
Campus Police
(6911)

P0«^REST»0Mir 1
^fe^asaa^gafr^

Harrisonburg,
VA 22801

Monday IVigJnt Football Madness

The Breeze is now
hiring for the
following positons:
•Account Executive
•Ad Designer
Send Cover
Letter • Resume
• Clips to:
Travis Anderson
Executive Business
Manager
The Breeze
Anthony Seeger Hall

Deadline:
Wed. Sept.9

I

Open Stage.n 9:30
Richmond's new P:
Lve Rock
Gibb Droll
Drool with Droll.'.'

w

Convertibles
Classic Rock
Coming in September!!!!!
TOAST & JAM

SAVOY TRUFFLE Hardest worfeiJig bar band!
BMEftKASS WITH A * »/.\>

\i

EfJulC Imill OllID

NEWMAN UNDERGROUND
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Electric Koolaid
Succalash
Funk Progressive
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M@LE Hi LL BIKES

BBSS*
Fall Schedules
may be picked up
in the WCC at the
information desk,
at the center for Off
Campus Living in
Wine Price, and on
the buses.

How to get around
town and campus best

Sedona
$470 $419.95
Iguana
$420 $369.95
Yukon
$370 $329.95
Rincon
$310 $279.95
Acapulco $280 $259.95
Inova
$360 $339.95
Nutra
$310 $279.95
Farrago
$270 $249.95
Option
$220 $199.95
Plus All Other Bikes Reduced!
879-2011

m ^fi^sa^iSRs.
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Carrier
CONTINUED from page 3

another JMU band. Everything.
Then after airing the Chili Peppers'
"Suck my Kiss," Carrier said, "Edith,
we're in for some fun times with my
new music."
But Edith Carrier wasn't the only
person who received a dedication
during Carrier's radio show. He
dedicated the first faculty show to the
brothers of Sigma Nu who are
sponsoring Hoops For Life in the
Village. The fraternity is raising
money for the National Multiple
Sclerosis Society.
Carrier said the he had scored four
three-point shots against JMU Men's
Basketball coach Lefty Driesell. He
was planning to go back to the
basketball court after the radio show.
"Dr. Carrier, you've got some nice
legs there," Morris joked.
"You can see me at the Wellness
Center at 6 a.m. every morning,"
Carrier responded.
McEUigott said he came up with
the idea of a faculty-hosted show last
spring when he was the station's
special programming director.
DAVE ANDERL/THE BREEZE

Out of the shower
Freshman Rune
Loved Before" at

belts out 'To AM The Girfc I've

on the ommmm Friday night.

&IGMA PHI EP&ILON
SCHEDULED RUSH EVENTS:
Sat. - Cookout • Crabs andAcoustic
Sun. - Spaghetti Dinner
Mon. - Go Carts
Tne. - Live Comedian
Call Tee Hicks - 564-1358

Club meeting schedules will be printed in Briefly
calendar on a first come first serve basis. Send or

deliver meeting schedules to The Breeze in AnthonySeeger. The Breeze reserves the right to edit and
limit Information in the calendar.

SHUTTER
SOB
1 HOUR PHOTO
17»0- 140 BUT MARKRT ST.
1POTIWOOD WU.LIY MIMM

HARRiaoiiauRa. m mot

(703)

Easyjfen
Sept. Special
300 minutes
only $39.00

DON'T SEND
YOUR FILM
AWAY, IT MAY
NEVER COME
BACK!

4;

ANYWAY YOU IRIAB IT,
HUTTimiEUQ OF3FBIRS
I Fast, Quality processing

Monthly & Event Specials

"I was in charge of what was
outside of the basic genre of
progressive and rock, like the Issues
Show," he said."
And then I came up with this idea,
and Bobby [Garretson] took it from
there when he became special
programming director."
The show will be hosted by
different faculty members every week
and the format of the show will
change according to their tastes.
The licensed disc jockey in the
studio will usually be a student rather
than another faculty member.
Garretson, known as Swervyn
Mervyn of the "Reagan Years"
WXJM show, said getting Carrier on
the air was his idea.
Those involved in airing Saturday's
show were pleased with the show, but
McEUigott said WXJM doesn't have
anyone lined up for future shows.
The station is trying to spread the
word, he said.
Any faculty members who are
interested in hosting a show should
contact Garretson at x3SS9.

I Your Choice of
Print Sizes
• Student Discounts
Just Ask!
I Gift Certificates
| Albums, Tripods,
&. Konica Cameras
• Friendly Service !
Open Mon.-Sat. 9:30am-7:00pm
We accept Checks, MC/Visa, & Discover

(4
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o matter where you happen to be, the
for another.
AT&T Calling Card can take you home.
If you get your Calling Card now, your first
It's also the least expensive way to
call will be free** And you'll become a member of
call state-to-state on AT&T, when you can't dial
AT&T Student Saver Plus, a program of products
nvia tit not t'M >
>«
direct. With the new AT&T Call and Save Plan,
and services that saves students time and money
you'll get special discounts on AT&T Calling Card calls*
All of which makes the AT&T Calling Card out of
And once you have your card, you'll never need to apply
this world.
To get an AKT Calling Card for off-campus calling, call 1800 654-0471 Ext. 85a
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Focus On Ca
Getting students on the lever

Push for youth votes intensifies
by KeUam Comer &
Maureen McCoflough
contributing writers
With over 27 million college-age
voters in this country, neither George
Bush nor Bill Clinton can afford to
ignore the potential votes of young
America. Taken alone, those votes
could significantly affect the outcome
of
this
year's
presidential election.
Even with such
potential power, though,
only 33.2 percent of 18to 21-year-olds voted in
the last presidential
election, according to
the June 15 issue of
Time.
But JMU Associate
Professor of Political
Science Robert Roberts
said he expects more
JMU students to vote
than the national
average because so
many of them come
from the Washington D.C. area.
"I think we have a unique
environment. There's a higher
awareness of political issues," he said.
Freshman Laura Ewing, an
international affairs major said, "I plan
to vote, but the elections have become
a media-oriented circus.
"It's not a matter of finding the best
leader anymore,'' she said.
The percentage of voters in all age
groups has declined over the past three
decades, but the particular issues in
this election could bring more people
out to the voting booths this year.
Roberts said there seems to be more
awareness of social issues among
today's students than there was in the
1980s.
Sophomore Chris Jones said, "I'll
probably vote for Bush. Clinton just
seems like he's trying to be the crowd
pleaser."
Art Cotton II, a junior marketing
major, thinks that Clinton will be the
man to beat this year. "I've just never
trusted Bush and the rhetoric he uses.
He speaks about getting things done
and hopes his advisors can work it
out."
Although students' ideas about the
issues and the candidates vary, many
students who are registered voters

agree they are planning to vote this
November.
"I feel there is more interest in this
year's election because the incumbent
is less popular," said senior John
Geddie, co-coordinator of JMU's
Young Democrats.
"Students feel they have more of a
choice, and that their vote makes a
difference," he said

National programs like "Rock the
Vote," a movement started two years
ago by music industry professionals to
stop record censorship, and the
'Choose or Lose" campaign on MTV,
have stressed the importance of
casting a ballot this year. At recent
concerts, such as U2's Zoo TV tour
and the Lollapalooza festival, "Rock
the Vote" supporters registered

thousands of new voters.
"Students are an important part of
the voting population, and it should be
our desire to vote, not a glitzy media
campaign that brings students out,"
said Saga Neuland, chairwoman of
JMU's College Republicans.
"But that's what works — so I'm
pleased that people are registering,"
she said.
To aid students who
are not registered to
vote and those who
need absentee ballots,
the
Harrisonburg
Voting Registrar will be
on campus Sept 15, 16
and 17 from 10 a.m. to
2 p.m. in the WCC.
On Oct. 3, voter
registration will close,
and
anyone
not
registered or that has
failed to file for an
absentee ballot will be
unable to vote in this
year's election.

CJ. CREBB/THE BREEZE

JMU grad claims fame in journalism
through interview with Bill Clinton
by MJ Carscallen
assistant focus on editor
After two months of follow-up letters, phone calls and
FAX messages, a JMU graduate finally got his 30-minute
interview with the man who might be president.
Mark Chamock, a 1988 JMU graduate and an editor of
U., The National College Newspaper, led his team of four
reporters on an interview with Gov. Bill Clinton last
week.
"It was incredibly calculated," Chamock said of the
interview held in a senior center in Greensboro, N.C.
Aside from being a cornerstone for U., Chamock's
interview with Clinton will go down as a milestone in his
career as a journalist.
"I didn't think in my wildest dreams that I would be
[interviewing Clinton]," he said.
"This is a career maker so far," Chamock said. "If he
gets to be president that will make it even more exciting."
Not only did Chamock use the interview to bring the
most important issues to college students across the
nation, but he also gained insight to the man behind the
rhetoric.
"Before I was not convinced he was a believable
candidate," Chamock said, "but now I honestly believe

he wants to do everything outlined.
"He is a very attractive candidate to [the college age]
audience," he said. "He is very concerned for the issues
this age group is interested in."
Initially Chamock was surprised with how Clinton
viewed the 18- to 24-year-old market, and he said he was
not expecting the level of concern apparent in his
responses.
"At first I thought he would capitalize on the youth
vote because he is younger than Bush," but it didn't take
long for him to detect Clinton's sincerity, Chamock said.
"When the guy is two feet away and you're looking in
his eyes and he's saying he's concerned, it's hard not to
believe," Chamock said.
Although Clinton was tired from the campaigning
process, Chamock said he was energetic is his responses.
"I almost think he knows too much," Chamock said.
"There are so many statistics floating in his head.
"He's a Rhodes scholar — he's very interesting and he
knows how to use all of the numbers in his head to his
particular advantage," he said.
"He knows what he speaks," Chamock said, "and he
definitely has an agenda he wants to carry out — he's
looking for a mandate from the American people."
JMU GRAD page 13
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Don't leave school without us!
Leadership Skills

Brotherhood

Communication Skills

Professional
Sponsorship by
Sales and
Marketing
Executives
International

Networking with
Business
Professionals

Tkc Co-ed'/yatiottak1 Pnfieg&onati9Fraternity /
/tfarietinfr Safes /tfanape/nent, OxdSeMty.

ALL MAJORS WELCOME
For Further Information Call Lee Ray
x4051 or Todd Boss 432-6141
••">, i6._.. - - v -.":.. ■
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JMU Grad
CONTINUED from page 11
Charnock was surprised by
Clinton's sincerity and concern, but he
said he didn't think Clinton was
surprised by any of their questions.
"He had touched on everything
before," Charnock said, "but we
wanted a college focus.
"Some of the answers were taken
straight from his platform, and could
be read in his policy papers,"
Charnock said, "but we phrased the
questions to gain insight"
One of the ways Charnock set out
to get that deeper perspective was to
avoid "fluff questions."
"Character attributes some measure
to the candidate" but it's not (he most
important factor, Charnock said.
Although the questions asked were
nothing out of the ordinary,
Charnock's no-fluff approach to
reporting may have surprised Clinton,
he said.
"We wanted to best maximize this
half hour of this guy's time to get the
most information to the college
students," Charnock said.
Charnock is currently trying to
arrange an interview with President
Bush.
His interview with Clinton will be
published in the October issue of U.

Focus On

will hold a meeting
for new & old writers
at 5:30 in the
Anthony-Seeger
basement*
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If you need back issues for any
reason, they will be available on
a first come, first serve basis
only until September 18.
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• Scaring or appreciative darts & pats submissions
• Thought-provoking letters to the editor
• Experienced, witty columnists
• Talented editorial cartoonists

' I''

The Breeze is
recycling!
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Welcome Back
Commuters!
ATTENTION:

!

I

There will be a
Commuter Student
Council Meeting
Monday, Sept. 7 at
5pm in the Valley
Room (wcc)
Services of CSC and damage
checklist will be discussed. Any
commuter student interested in
becoming a SGA Commuter
Senator, please attend!
3t»C
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Is there something
we should know?
If you have a news tip, question or
complaint, you can reach The Breeze at
X6127.
STudio ART shop
Supplies

The Best Kept Secret in Town
COLLEGE BUDGET PRICES
FROM 3-7PM MON-SAT

35

1 FOR

each

3S

HO« Dog*
Nachoa

PLUS

Doncgan'a
Hearty Cheese
Steak Sandwich
far $2-95 ($1 off
with this add)

• Wooden P
•Posters
•No

«►■.-»

.«BV

N\

Pool Table* Dart Board* Pin Ball Machines' Juke Box
Haiti Street
434-9987
QPW 9-5 >Iou.-Sat

FREE HI A FRAGE OF YOUR CHOICE ON YOl K BIRTHDAY
2426 S. Main St 0"* past Dukes Plaza across from Pizza Hut and Pharmhouse)

SHENANDOAH

Comfortable, stylish

VALLEY
PREPARATORY

COLLEGE
CLOTHES

MUSIC

SHENANDOAH VALLEY
PREPARATORY MUSIC
of Eastern Mennonite College
presents the following
opportunities for your child!

Trak 800 Mountain Bika
Lat $344.90
NOW $289.8*

SHENANDOAH VALLEY SUZUKI MUSIC
lessons in Violin • Piano • Cello
lesson times arranged on an individual basis
Call Sharon Miller @ 432-4220 to register
Trak 820 Mountain Blka
Uat $389.99
Now $329.99

Barr-EE Station Catalogue
Outlet has quality catalogue &
brand name clothing for men &
women at 50°o Off the Regular
Price or Better. Everyday The kind of clothes you need to
feel good & look good.

OPEN HOUSE Sat., Sept 12,3:00-4:30 p.m.
EMC Campus Center, Rm. 226-228
Come meet the director & see the materials and instruments!
Trak 830 Mountain Bika
List $48999
NOW $379.99

1570 S. MAIN, HARRIS0NBURG

434-5151
JUSA

-V.^-rW^.I...' I—WI.M*y .«.>■/_ fa, •■■>-■*

Julia J. White, Director

SHENANDOAH VALLEY CHILDREN'S CHOIR]

RAKK-l i SlAIIpS
HflRRISONBURQ
Next to Kroger

SHENANDOAH KINDERMUSIK
Kindermusik Ages 4-6
Kindermusik Beginnings
Tusedays 2:00-3:15 & 3:30-4:45 Ages 2-4 and parent
Classes begin Sept 22
Wednesdays 10-10:30

— rf,..a.
iH ■ =.,<? £.?Uki ~£

Open to children in gr. 4-9 interested in choral music of
various styles in a challenging yet enjoyable setting.
Auditions: Sun., Sept 13 2-5 p.m.
Fri., Sept 18 4-7 p.m.
at EMCs Lehman Auditorium basement
Rehearsals: Mondays 6:45-8:15 beginning Sept 28
For more info; Julia J. White, (703) 885-8885
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(Top right) Kate
Trammeil and Cynthia
Thompson rehearse
some of the pieces they
will be performing in
concert this weekend.
(Top left) Cynthia
Thompson and Kate
Trammeil demonstrate
the creativity associated
with modern dance.
(Bottom left) Kate
Trammeil uses plastic
innertubes in the dance,
"Body: A Short Story."

Dance
It may be every little girl's dream t
stage, to lace up her ballet slippers
before an admiring audience.
For Cynthia Thompson and Kate 1
come true —son of.
Today the aspirations of these two J
slightly different from when they were 1
of the non-profit dance company Thorn
now find modem dance a dream, a drear
about the last 20 years.
"I started dancing seriously when I
dance before then," Thompson said. "I n
I loved iL"
Like Thompson, Trammeil discovei
dance while she was studying as an unc
early 1970s.
In 1983, the two women met when T
teach in the dance department. Tramme
instructor.
"We immediately hit it off," Thompso
"We started making a piece togethc
met," Trammeil added.
From their connection, the birth c
Thompson and Trammeil, was sparked
company has performed in such plac<
Philadelphia and Chicago.
Last summer (1991), the company v
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Cultural exchange
z quartet sees democracy in motion
im to someday be the star on
>ers and glide across the floor
te Trammel!, this dream has
wo JMU dance professors are
ere little girls. As co-founders
hompson and Trammel!, they
Iream both have worked on for
:n I was in college, but I did
"I realized pretty early on that
overed how much she loved
i undergraduate at JMU in the
;n Thompson came to JMU to
nmell was already here as an
ipsonsaid.
[ether about a week after we
th of their dance company,
iked in 1984. Since then, the
)laces as Washington, D.C.,
ny went even farther when it

accepted a residency in Krakow, a city in Poland. With the help of
William Seigh and JMU dance coordinator Shane O'Hara,
Thompson and Trammell taught the Polish dancers American style.
"They're really hungry for modem dance; they really respond to
modem dance," Thompson said.
This hunger was so strong, in fact, that the company was invited
back to instruct again for the first week in August this summer.
"We feel a real strong bond with the people there," Trammell said.
According to Thompson, the language barrier was not a
problem. "In dance, you can teach and communicate through
movement."
Thompson and Trammell have become so popular that a Polish
documentary was filmed on them the last day they were there.
As the four — known as the Thompson and Trammell Quartet
— taught their last class and performed their last dance, the
cameras were rolling. Afterward, the group was interviewed.
Although Poland is now a free stale, it has yet to become what
the people envision as a true democracy. "We were really excited
to be back and see the changes that had happened," Trammell said.
"But the people are not seeing the changes."
Despite economic hard times, O'Hara said the people of Poland
"were full of passion" about their new country. However, monetary
problems prohibit most dancers from studying abroad. "I wish that
we could bring them here," he said.
Now that it's stateside, the company is already looking forward
to going back. Next summer, the group would like to return to
Poland, as well as teach in Portugal.

This would mean more fund raising for the trip, such as the gala
concert in spring 1992, held to finance this summer's trip. The
company will begin as soon as this week to raise money.
On Friday, Saturday, and Sunday (Sept. 10-12), the dance
company will hold a modern dance concert in Latimer-Schaeffer
Theatre. The concert contains a variety of pieces which Thompson
hopes will "surprise the audience."
Trammell said, "It depends on how easily shocked you are,"
Trammell said. "Everybody comes with their own ideas."
In one dance, called "Body: A Short Story." they actually dance
in a wading pool.
Thompson said, "Each piece is totally different from the last
piece," Thompson said. "I can't begin to describe it."
O'Hara said that people who don't know modem dance will be a
little surprised at first However, "It has something for everybody."
After they finish the concert next week, the company will go on to
perform in Washington, D.C., at the Dance Place, and a residency
next January at Columbia College in Columbia, S.C.
Next spring, the company hopes to sponsor an AIDS benefit
where proceeds will go directly for AIDS research.
For the moment, though, Thompson and Trammell will
concentrate on their classes and their performance.
"I've always loved it ever since I've been exposed to it," said
Thompson.
The performances will be 8 p.m. Friday and Saturday, and 2 p.m.
Sunday in Latimer-Schaeffer Theatre. The cost is $10 for general
admission, $6 with student ID; reservations are required.
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More Stuff Than Space?
•
•
•
•

Basket Storage Systems
Bookshelves
Desks / Computer Tables
Storage Shelves

•
•
•
•

Goset Organizers
Wall Racks
Corner Shelves
Shoe Racks

Customized For Your Room

INNER-FINISH SYSTEMS
TWEgTORAoe SYSTEM

Want to
Make
Headlines?
The News and Focus
On sections of The
Breeze will meet
today at 5:30 in the
basement of
Anthony-Seeger. All
interested writers
are welcome.
••■•• **•*»"•

Golden opportunities
are made of silver.
Golden nursing
opportunites come with the
silver Air Force emblem.
Indeed, the Air Force
shapes a sophisticated
medical environment that
helps you learn, advances
your education and .
develops your
professionalism to a higher
standard. Discover travel,
excitement., and the
respect you'll know serving
your country as an Air
Force officer. See why so
many outstanding nursing
professionals choose to
wear the silver emblem of
the Air Force nurse.
Bachelor's degree required.

USAF HEALTH PROFESSIONS
TOLL FREE
804-276-0459

i

.-.-.--.-.- -^.-.—-.• -.-

Present your JMU ID for a 10 % discount

1054 S. High St
(Across from Lulgi's)
434-9946
M-F 8-5
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The Ocean Blue breezes through JMU
by Jessica Jenkins
senior writer
Circus music played in the background as they
entered. Revolving lights and audience participation
helped enhance the carnival-like atmosphere.
The Ocean Blue created a mood of its own during
its Thursday night concert in Sinclair Gymnasium in
Godwin Hall, where the concert was moved due to
damp conditions.
After playing at Lotlapalooza II, the group took a
detour from their touring schedule to make an
appearance in Harrisonburg and talk about their
music. Usually, the band tours to promote a new
album, spending six to eight weeks on the road, but
decided to take a day trip to Harrisonburg, for a
change of pace.
"Just to keep your perspective, you need to play
out of your area, try out new music on different
audiences," said The Ocean Blue's singer/guitarist,
David Schelzel.
Schelzel, along with bassist Bobby Mittan, and
keyboardist Steve Lau formed The Ocean Blue in the
mid-80's after their high school graduation. The
band played along the East Coast in clubs and at
colleges, and quickly became popular.
In 1988, drummer Rob Minnig joined the group.
Soon after, they signed a contract with Sire Records
and set off on their first promotional tour.
Following this success, the band released its
second album, "Cerulean." The name came from
Schehcei's mother, who read the word on her word-aday calendar.
"Cerulean is the color of a guy in the song, but

CRAIC NEWMAN/THE BREEZE

David Schelzel tins* lead and Steve Lau plays keyboard for The Ocean Blue.
more specifically it's about an entire mood,"
Schelzel said.
Recently, The Ocean Blue played with such
progressive bands as the Psychedelic Furs,
Charlatans, Soup Dragons, They Might Be Giants,
and the Connells, as well as an appearance at
Lollapalooza II.

Unlike other groups who go through extensive
preparation before a concert, Schelzel said his band
likes to relax.
"After sound check we usually have something to
eat or take a nap."
OCEAN BLUE page 21
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Seniors Get a Head Start on
Your Job Search
The Office of Career Services is pleased to
invite all seniors to attend an orientation
session to introduce you to some new and
exciting programs and services this year to
assist you with your career search in a tight
job market.
WHAT:
WHEN:
WHERE:

Senior Orientation to Career Services.
Wednesday, September 9 and
Thursday, September 10
(choose one session only).
Grafton-Stovall Theatre; 4-5 pm.

Career Fair 1992• On-Campus Interviews*
Job Vacancy Services* Free Career Search
Publications* Recrulter-In-Residence
Program* Peterson's Connexion to
Employers* Mock Interviews* JMU
Parents'Career Network* JMU Jobline

CRAFT HOUS6

Full Line of Supplies
• Jewelry Making Supplies
finding, beads
• Fimo and Sculpey Clay
• Procian Dyes
•Stencils
#„ftUlj,4
171 -C Neff Ave.
(Directly behind
Valley Mall)
432-0695

k r^r*** C+I+^K
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OPEN
9-8 Mon.-Fri.
9-5 Sat.

High Tech Paging
If you live in the
university community,
you know that time is
a precious commodity,
As you strive to write
that last paper, feed
the dog, run a dozen
errands, and meet with
six different groups —
all at once, of course
— you realize just bow
important it is to save
time whenever
r]Z*ihl*
possible.

That's where we can help,
To give a little order to this
chaos, we offer the ultimate
in pagers. For roughly the
same price as a CD you get a
month's service which can
ensure that you will never
again miss news from home
or an important message,
Mention this ad when you
call, and get a free gift,
JH miL
=
^ 250 E. Market St.
m
P^M
432-BEEP
5
Wom (703)
C703) 434-6767
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STAR
PIZZA
433-3776
Harrisonburg

433-3776
Harrisonburg

5 PM-8PM TUESDAY
Order any size pizza with as many
as four toppings between 5 PM
and 8 PM and the price you pay is
the time you called! n«

includes 12" medium
one-item pizza
(Free delivery with 2 or more)
m
Limited Delivery Area

m Limited Delivery Area

FOUR

;

PIZZA
+ tax
Limited Delivery .Arc.!

SBt Late Night After
C

Includes one hi; .
■ r.T.T.T.l
CP
one-item pizza and
four FREE 16 oz.
drinks.
Expires 9- 50-92|Limited 1 'eli\ erv Are;

Sub Dea

Limited I Vli wry Area

Expirt <

Double Deal

RfW**|

+ tax
Limited 1 Vliwrv Area

Q p\ A

wo nicuiiim one
item pizzas

■ FOUR
{ STAR
! PIZZA

Includes two BR i
1 2" subs and two
FREE 16 oz. drinks.

FOUR
STAR
PIZZA

m

I. PIZZA

i-****i

FOUR
STAR
PIZZA

i ANDTNC MICE K THC TMfi.'

.

Includes two medium
y
two-item pizzas
tax
(Drinks only 25c)
liLimited Delivery Area
i FOUR

; PIZZA
Includes two large I rrrxs
S3333
one-item piz: is
and fourFRl
. drinks.
i
Expin

:

i

Includes one lai
one-item pizza and
:

dri
'
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Ocean Blue

Upcoming... atJMU

CONTINUED from page 19

Schelzel said the band hasn't been prompted the lead singer to ask the
overly influenced by other artists, audience to step back from the rope
saying that if the group modeled its separating the crowd and stage.
"It's always fun playing with a
music after others, "we wouldn't be
band
who has a good audience,'' said
all that different, would we? We're
four individuals, different from Glenn Kochan of Riverside, the
anyone else." ^HHMBH mmmm^m, opening act.
In spite of
Although
the
warm
the band has
temperatures,
often been
the audience
called
was energetic,
progressive,
and
*
its
Schelzel says
cheering
only
he doesn't
grew louder
like the name.
David
Schelzel
as
the evening
"We try to
avoid giving
The Ocean Blue wore on.
"The
ourselves a
Ocean Blue
label.
We
was a pleasant surprise," said JMU
leave that up to our listeners."
Schelzel also said he likes to play junior Jeanne BoUendorf. "They had
live. "I like playing for people who a good rapport with the crowd, and
have an interest in our band, anyone everyone there seemed to enjoy it a
tot"
who will pay attention and enjoy."
Jenn Yavorsky of Mary Baldwin
For Thursday's show, the heat
build up in the gymnasium seemed to College said she saw the band in
stifle the audience and many of those Richmond and it was the band's
who came for the opener left early. stage presence that drew her to
But a small, enthusiastic crowd Harrisonburg to see them again.
"They put on a really good show,''
stayed to hear The Ocean Blue.
she
said. "I'd go to Europe to see
Several brave audience members
them!"
even tried stage-diving The dancing

We try to avoid
giving ourselves a
label. We leave that
up to our listeners/

"Damaged Petroglyph Portfolio: Photographs by Susan Moldenhauer,"
Sept. 7 - Oct 3, New Image Gallery. Opening Sept. 7,7-9 p.m.
"Ceramics by Kreg Owens," Sept. 7 -19, Artworks Gallery, Zirkle House.
"Alternative Photography by Jeff Craig and Leona Baker," Sept 7 -19, The
Other Gallery, Zirkle House.

music

.-»'

• UPB Jazz Concert: Rick Hollander Quartet, 8 p.m., Sept. 7, Wilson Hall,
free admission.
• Roy Samuelson, professional bass-baritone, 8 p.m. Sept. 10, Wilson Hall
Auditorium, free admission. For more information call the JMU
Department of Music, 568-6863.

dance
thompson and trammel I Dance Concert, 8 p.m., Sept 11 - 12,2 p.m. Sept 13,
Latimer-Shaeffer Theatre. For reservations call: 568-70001 - 5 p.m. Mon
-Fri.

misc.
"Seeds of Change: 500 Years of Encounter and Exchange," sponsored by
the Virginia Endowment for the Humanities and the Smithsonian
Institute, during September, lobby of Carrier Library.

SEWN GREEK LETTERS
SOLID & PRINT MATERIALS *** FAST SERVICE

REENPRINTING
_.

.

' f fn H %

4 ■■■

GROUP DISCOUNTS • LOW MINIMUMS
NO SET-UP CHARGES • NO ART CHARGES

Create Your Own
for RESALE, CLUBS,
TEAMS,
FUNDRAISERS, PARTIES,
etc.

"The TShirt Shop"
4344824

• Valley Mall •

Harrisonburg

-..
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fMR. CLW-IOA/. WHY DO VOvJR
OPPONENTS REFER ^ -^C4
TO you AS .
]t\ y^^>
'SLICK W\Ll\E?<

Dart...
A big, fat dart lo the SGA for their negligent
actions on Thursday, Sept 3. No SGA members
had opened the book sale drop off at the
appointed time of 9 a.m. When you have classes
from 9:25 until after 4 p.m., 9 a.m. is the only
time you can drop off books. Lugging around
extra, unwanted textbooks all day is terribly
inconvenient and the SGA's actions were highly
irresponsible. We elected you because we
thought you were the best people to fill your
positions. Maybe you should start doing your
jobs.
Sent in anonymously.

(gJJP^)

The Breeze explains
Judging what means news is a difficult job.
No newspaper is able to tackle every issue
that might be important to its readers in a
given day; certainly not a twice-weekly
campus newspaper like The Breeze. There simply
aren't enough pages or enough time to squeeze in
everything.
But our student editors and managers work fulltime hours — some of us over 40 hours a week — to
try and make the paper as comprehensive and
compelling as possible.
The Breeze is a student-run organization, operated
as a service to the university and its students. Our
goal is to disseminate information — we are neither
a megaphone for the administration nor a medium
for the private goals of student-run organizations.
As journalists, we constantly work toward
objectivity and balance in writing and coverage —
sometimes we succeed, and sometimes we don't. At
The Breeze, we have implemented certain practices
and policies to ensure fairness. Practices and policies
are no good, however, if those who deal with the
paper don't know they exist
For example, it appears from talking with readers
that many students don't understand how articles are
selected for publication. Most story ideas are
generated by section editors and staff writers. All
suggestions are welcome, but inevitably it comes
down to the decision of the editorial staff as to what
will run in a section.
Although we do receive some funding from the

ii

Pat
A musical pat to the UPB and WXJM for
sponsoring the FREE Ocean Blue concert last
Thursday. JMU students are always looking for
anything free they can get their hands on.

university, most of our income is generated through
advertising. Our student advertising staff sells ads to
area businesses, and the size of our paper is
determined by the amount of advertising revenue
that comes in for each particular issue.
Therefore, we are, to a degree, governed by the
same bottom line that every business is — money.
So sometimes good stories that deserve to run must
be cut, held or worse — not executed as well as they
could be.
Also, Breeze policy prohibits letting news
coverage be influenced by advertisers — period. If a
newsworthy angle exists involving a business that
advertises in the paper, we write about it But we do
not give preferential treatment based on our business
relationships.
Another policy, which can be found on the bottom
of this and every week's opinion page, still seems
misunderstood. Letters to the editor are welcomed
and encouraged, but they are not guaranteed to run.
Because we are under such tight space restrictions,
there is not enough room for every letter we receive.
The Breeze 1s a paper run for the students, by the
students. We're just like you. So if you ever have a
question or a suggestion, let us know. But understand
that we can't please all the people all of the time —
including ourselves.

Pat

The house editorial is written by a member of the
editorial board and does not necessarily reflect the
opinion of the individual staff members.

Pat...

Christy Mtmrfwd-..tdtor QaykCohen...managing edtor QnrtJer&ng...opinionedtor
Letter* to the editor should be no more than 350 words, columns no
more than 550 words, and will be publUhed on s space available basin.
They mmbedehvwed»TVBmt*by noonTueiday or S t>ir». fttday.
The unexfi reserves the right to edit far clarity and space.
The opinions in this sectwncfcrK* necessarily reflect the opinion of

Dart

...

A gravel-filled, dust storm dart to the parking
committee for taking Slot away from the
students. Now students must wake up at the
crack of dawn and circle like vultures just to
find a space in the gravel pit — the only parking
lot located on upper campus.
...

lb the Nielsen Construction Company, Inc.
for bequeathing Ashby and Converse residents
$25 gift certificates to the JMU bookstore for
the inconvenience caused by its construction.

Dart...
A sweltering dart to the designers of the
registration hell students endured over the past
week. Students, not to mention the workers, had
to deal with scathing heat and long lines just to
pick up a couple classes. There has got to be
another way.

A pat of gratitude goes out to all the student
organizations, student staff and individuals who
directed traffic, unloaded cars, answered
questions, and got everyone moved into their
residence halls. Your efforts were VERY
appreciated by parents, classmates and the
office of residence life.
Sent in by Jim McConnel, director of the
office of residence life.
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Letters to the Editor
SGA asks students to ran In
senatorial election Tuesday
As you may know James Madison University is going
through a transition period. Our university is striving to
gain top recognition in areas such as academics; faculty staff research projects; ratio of teachers to students;
athletics and numerous other fields, and therefore there is
an increasing need for student involvement.
Student involvement covers a wide range of areas. One
of the most productive organizations which is mainly run
by students is die SGA. Through this structure all
undergraduate degree seeking students can actively
participate in the decision- making process of JMU.
The SGA is a unique organization in that it cooperates
with the faculty and administration within the precepts of
the university's internal governance system.
With last year's election outcome it was quite apparent
that the student body at large desired to have an impact on
the school by having a large voter turnout.
However, voting is only the first step on improving the
communication ties between the student body and the
administration In order to have a productive year the SGA
needs your help. In the welfare of JMU, the SGA seeks
active and concerned students to run for commuter and
resident hall senatorial positions as well as student
representatives. With an effective senate body, die SGA
can strengthen and improve areas of concern such as the
library, renovations to Warren Campus Center, the new
science building, minority scholarships, lake-side clean-up
and especially this year's bond referendum.
Arid thus positions within the SGA should not be filled
with students only interested in boosting one's resume.
As legislative vice-president, I challenge the student
body at large and including members within various clubs
and organizations to run for the SGA senate. The only way
students can see improvements within the university is to
act upon our desires to see JMU succeed.
For applications come to WCC information desk or
Wine Price room 101.
NofNgiryon
SOA Ugsatotfv vko-proa tdorrt
■ajBfcaJ iclsnci

Visiting scholars fall schedule,
spring deadline announced
ToU*
Below is die revised slate of visiting scholars for the fall
semester. Please note that we have added a sixth speaker to
theroster.
Teaching Science Without Lecturing'* Priscilla Laws
Sept 23 — Miller HalL room 101.7:30 pun.
"Workers' Rights in the Evolving Eastern Bloc Economies"
JohnZalusky
Sept 28 — Phillips Center Ballroom, 4:30 p.m.
"The Other Sir Isaac Newton: A Study in Power"
Mordechai Feingold
Oct. 19 — Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7:30 pjn.

i

Letters,
totfie
'Editor

a
I

"Seeds of Change: The Making of an Exhibition"
Herman Viola
Oct. 26 — Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7:30 p.m.
"Pencil Point" Rae McKee
Nov. 2 — Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 4:00 p.m.
"Are We Overmedicating Our Youth?: Child and
Adolescent Psychopharmacology" Larry B. Silver
Nov. 16 — Grafton-Stovall Theatre, 7:00 p.m.
We remind you that nominations for visiting scholars
for the spring semester should be submitted by Friday, Sept
25. Please send biographical information and other pertinent
materials concerning your candidate to Mary Perramond,
Foreign Languages and Literatures, Keezell Hall.
Thank you for your interest in and support of the

Visiting Scholars program at JMU.
Mary PMIMIIWIII
of the) visions scholars cornmtttas

Administration forces current
students to pay for future
To tho odHon
Construction of the addition to the campus center
Construction of new dormitory
Upkeep of university grounds
Fry on the wall
JMU student
I have included the apparent priority list of the
administration of JMU. Allow me to illustrate how I
arrived at such a list
As I walked towards campus on my way to request an
override, I could not help but notice the birth of fences on
the quad to mark the beginning of yet another construction
site. I let my imagination run for a brief moment, "If only I
could enjoy one week of a construction-free campus." But
reality engulfs my thoughts as I remember the task at hand
— an override. I reach the office with anticipation and
deliver the request with confidence, "I am a fifth year
student in this department and I need to take your class."
Of course, I am struck with rejection.
I should not be upset, this university cares enough for
me to maintain fresh flowers along my journey from one
disappointment to another. Next stop. Warren Campus
Center. The new bookstore looks wonderful and the
addition of more mailboxes can only enhance my
education. NOT!
The simple fact is the administration does not concern
itself with the petty problems of the student body. While
you and I struggle to register for the classes we need, the
administration appropriates funds for the students of the
future.
You and I are making quite a large sacrifice for middle
school students in some unknown city. There can only be
one solution... another increase in tuition.
Stephen Porsky

JMU students deserve just compensation
Last week, I received a heartwarming letter and,
more importantly, a JMU bookstore $25 gift
certificate from John N. Neff, president of Nielsen
Construction Co. I knew that Mr. Neff (J.N. to his
friends) was a good businessman, but does he think
I can be bought? (The answer, of course, is yes —
checks can be make out to R-O-B K-A-I-S-E-R.)
Nielsen recently received the contract to build
Wampler Hall, a residence hall next to Ashby,
where I live. Now, J.N. is trying to smooth out
relations between his company and students. Here
are some of the more touching lines from his letter
"We will make every effort to minimize the
disturbance and inconvenience that you may
experience due to our presence adjacent to your
residence hall. We would appreciate your patience
should we inconvenience you in any way."
Being a business major, I was inspired by J.N.'s
public relations move. Tears puddled in my eyes as
I began to think about how the university could
learn from J.N.'s example. Whenever students are
inconvenienced, the administration could come to
the rescue with equivalent compensation.
Take phone registration, for example. For anyone
who has not registered for classes over the phone
(a.k.a. "the longest conversation you'll ever have
with an answering machine") let me explain. During
phone registration, every JMU student calls the

same number at the exact same second so they can
schedule classes between 10 a.m. and 2 p.m.

GUEST COLUMNIST
— Rob Kaiser
After listening to the phone ring for two weeks,
students hear this message, according to my
roommate: "Welcome to JMU telephone registration.
All sections of all classes are now full. If you would
like to remain at JMU, the school could always use
more construction workers and gardeners."
At this point most students hurl the phone across
the room, as I usually do. Last semester, I hurt my
arm tossing phones and I believe I should be
compensated. I'm not asking for much, just
$200,000 and commercial endorsement money I
missed out on by having to skip the French Open.
I also feel I deserve compensation over the broken
door on the ground floor of the campus center which,
rumor has it, was once open in 1868. I fear, if we
don't get the door fixed, it will become a national
landmark and The Eternally Closed Door Historical
Society" will guarantee it never opens again.

Anyway, almost every day for the past two years
I've sucked face with that door because I have a
medical condition that doesn't allow me to "Use
The Other Door." For this one, I'm not even looking
for monetary compensation. All I ask is the power
to randomly lock doors across campus, record
people, such as professors, star athletes, and the
University Programs Theme Committee, sucking
face with the doors, and turn the tapes into the
television show "1-Witness Video."
My final compensation deals with Newman
"Really, It's Not A Swamp" Lake. My favorite spot
of our crystal-clear lake is just before the bridge
which stretches out from Greek Row. There, mixed
in with cups, bottles, and other trash, is a sludge
which I assume looks like a phenomenon a friend of
mine refers to as "a beer shit" (I can't guarantee the
likeness of the two, however, because I've never
actually seen my friend take "a beer shit.")
Anyway, I don't want money as compensation.
All I ask is that we change "The Greek Games" to
"The Nuclear Waste Games" or even "The Mutant
Games." It would be great if we could have threelegged races and one person could represent a
whole fraternity or sorority!
We could even invite J .N.!
Rob Kaiser is a junior management major.

j irt '$*XnJL-'>M i.»
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Are you interested in
being a part of The
Breeze staff?
The News and Focus On sections are
looking for good writers. Come to their
meeting tonight at 5:30 in the basement of
Anthony-Seeger.

Sky's the Limit

HARRISONBURG MINOR
EMERGENCY CENTER
Get Your JMU Physical Now!

Sky Yogurt Is the only place In town for
smooth, delicious, premium, Colombo
Frozen Yogurt. And we're less than 5
minutes from campus Sky Yogurt is
great taste that makes great
sense.

Key Advantage Provider

Dukes Plaza
& Skyline Village Shopping
Harrisonburg
COUPON

n

Buy One Get
One FREE!

r3uy any one item and
get a second item of
equal value FREE!
One coupon per penon per vtstt ple*ae.
Coupon expires September 30,1992

COUPON

•Allergy injections
•Prompt quality care for
treatment of any illness
or injury including cuts
& broken bones
•X-ray & lab available
•Open seven days a
week
1356 S. Main St
(near Olde Mill & 2 blocks south
of Port Republic Road)

433*3992
Mon-Fri 9-7pm
Sat
10-6pm
Sun
12-6pm
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Second-half surge downs Dukes, 49-20
by Ian Record*
senior writer
BLACKSBURO — JMU head
football coach Rip Schcrer must have
felt like he was in a recurring
nightmare Saturday night as he
watched his Dukes fall apart in the
second half, just as they did last year,
before falling to Division I-A Virginia
Tech 49-20.
Playing in front of a crowd of more
than 46,000, the largest to ever see a
JMU game, the Dukes battled to a 1414 deadlock by halftime. But the
second half felt strangely familiar as
the stronger Hokies outscored the
Dukes 35-6 in the final thirty minutes.
It must have seemed like deja vu for
Scherer and company.
"It sure is pretty close to it,"
Scherer said.
The big play spelled the demise for
JMU in its season opener as Tech had
four touchdowns of 40 yards or more
on its way to 581 yards of total
offense.
Tech's offense, led by senior
tailback Vaughn Hebron, racked up a
phenomenal 337 yards rushing. But
just as damaging were two 60-yardplus touchdown catches by Tech
sophomore flanker Antonio Freeman.
"They did a good job of finding the
holes in our defense," said senior
linebacker Jim Chroniger. The big

play hurt us, and that is one of the
things we were trying to concentrate
on this year."
In the first half, both teams failed to
execute offensively. JMU was given
two golden opportunities to score as
Tech punt returner senior Ray
Crittenden, filling in for the injured
Bo Campbell, fumbled successive
punts in the first half — both
recovered by the Dukes in Virginia
Tech territory.
But JMU failed to take advantage
of the miscues as both drives stalled.
The first turnover resulted in a missed
field goal and a second field goal
attempt was blocked.
Those missed opportunities came
back to haunt the Dukes as what could
have been as much as a twotouchdown lead was a 14-14 halftime
tie.
The turning point of the game was
us not capitalizing on the turnovers we
got in the first half," said senior
quarterback Eriq Williams, who
turned in a respectable performance,
going 10-for-15 with 128 yards and a
touchdown. "We were in a position to
score but we didn't"
Tailback Kenny Sims said, "If we
had capitalized on those turnovers it
would have been a totally different
ball game."
One bright spot for the Dukes was
Sims who tallied 127 yards on 23

MIKE HEFFNER/THE BREEZE

Senior Kenny Sims rushed for 127 yards and one touchdown.
carries — including a weaving 51yard touchdown run shortly before the
half.
JMU drew first blood on a 4-yard
touchdown pass from Williams to
junior tight end Dion Foxx after the
Hokies fumbled on their own 21-yard
line.

Tech responded with a short pass
from sophomore quarterback Maurice
DeShazo to Freeman that turned into a
69-yard score due to poor tackling by
the Dukes defense — a problem all
night.
"We need to tackle better," Scherer
DUKES pate 28

Balanced attack carries JMU
over Loyola in season opener
by Rust Harris
contributing writer

VASHA HUNT/THE BREEZE

Junior Carrie Proost had an assist Saturday.

The JMU women's soccer team hopes to prove
itself as a national power this season, and they got
things off to a good start Saturday with an 8-0 win
over Loyola College in Maryland.
JMU controlled the ball for most of the game,
getting 30 shots on goal while limiting Loyola to just
three. Sophomore forward Julie Reule lead the
Dukes scoring attack with a goal and three assists.
"I think the keys were that we worked hard
together and we didn't take them lightly," she said.
The Dukes welcomed back high-scoring forward
Kerri O'Connell, who missed all of last year because
of an injury. As a freshman in 1990, O'Connell led
JMU wim IS goals in the Dukes' first year of varsity
competition. She wasted little time getting back in
the swing of things, scoring the game's first goal
12:39 into the first half.
Following O'Connell's tally, head coach Dave
Lombardo asked his team to go hard for two
minutes.

There are times in the game that there are
psychological letdowns," Lombardo said. "Asking
the players to go hard for two minutes is our way of
getting them to refocus so we are sure we don't have
a letdown."
The Dukes gave Lombardo exactly what he asked
for when they turned it up a notch. With 15:42
elapsed, Reule fed senior captain Karen Schulstad
for the game's second goal.
From that point on, not even the steady downpour
of rain was able to slow down the Dukes. By the end
of the first half, JMU had secured a 5-0 lead over the
Greyhounds.
In the second half JMU kept the pressure on as
JMU scored three more goals before the final buzzer
sounded. Lombardo wasn't trying to run up the score
but was more concerned with keeping his team sharp
for an upcoming game against national power
George Mason.
"We just told them that we have a critical game
with George Mason coming up," Lombardo said of
SOCCER page 28
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BUSH
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VNARNER CABLE

KW) STEKXK

Gnw/ Performances. Every Day.

LU1EN MTTOX

buy.
lh» ''»'■«- the.

MMDM MM-

$2.95 PER SHOWING

CALL432-1PPV

Want to
Make
Headlines?
The News and Focus
On sections of The
Breeze will meet
today at 5:30 in the
basement of
Anthony-Seeger. All
interested writers
are welcome.

RESERVE OFFICER'S TRAINING CORPS

8S&-

?&**•
1st PRIZE

JENNIFER CLARKIN
(FREE 35mm KONICA
camera kit!)
2nd PRIZE

START AN IMPRESSIVE RESUME
WITH A COLLEGE ELECTIVE.

WABDPONN
(FREE roll of film and 1
film processing up to
$5.99 value!)
3rd PRIZE

KBI.I.Y TONTfi
(1 FREE film
processing up to $5.99
value!)

Contact: Major John Bay less
Phone: 703*568*6090
■

'

Take an Introductory course from Army ROTC.
With no obligation. You'll begin to acquire the
confidence, self-discipline, decisiveness, and
leadership skills sought by employers of college
graduates. And you'll learn how you can place
"Army Officer" on your resume when you
graduate.
Set a course for success this term. Register
now for an Army ROTC elective.

We're here when you
need us!

568-3922
M-F 7-midnight
S-S 9-midnight

ARMY ROTC
TK uuinsT coma

cootsi TOO CAM TUX
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SPORTSHIGHUGHTS
Men's soccer upsets 10thrsnked North Carolina
JMU sophomore David Villareal scored with
4:49 remaining lo cany the Dukes lo a 2-1
viclory over lOth-rmked North Carolina in the
Wake Forest Classic on Saturday.
JMU took the early lead when sophomore
Brent Bennett tallied a goal 12:18intothe
contest North Carolina freshman Keiman
Zavagnin tied the game with 8:34 remaining in
the second half .
The Dukes will take on sixth-ranked Wake
Forest in the tournament's second round today.
The schedule does not get any easier for
JMU, with a game at defending NCAA
champion Virginia scheduled for Sept 23. The
Dukes will also play Old Dominion, George
Mason, and William & Mary, which were all
nationally ranked at times last year.

Women's volleyball returns
from five-game trip
The JMU women's volleyball team served up
its season with a tough five-game road trip,
including a visit to the four-team Buckeye
Invitational in Columbus, Ohio on Sept 4 and 5.
In its first game of the tournament JMU was
beaten by the host Buckeyes in three straight
games. 15-3,15-1 and 15-8.
In the second round of the tournament the
Dukes outlasted West Virginia in five matches,
taking the fifth and deciding one 15-10.
On Saturday in the third round, JMU coasted
past Boston Collegel5-2,15-1,15-7.
The Dukes opened their season last
Wednesday in Huntington, W. Va. against
Marshall. The Dukes romped the Thundering
Herd 15-11,15-3,15-11.
The next day in Athens, Ohio, JMU dropped
the first two games to Ohio University, before
coming back and taking the next three.
The team will play its first home game on
Wednesday, Sept 9 against Virginia Tech.

Sports clubs announce
first meetings
The presidents of sports clubs at JMU have
announced the dates and times of their first
meetings.
The co-ed field hockey club will meet at 4:30
p.m. at Hanson Field today. Students interested
in rugby should meet at the Convo field at 4 p.m.
today. The men's volleyball club will meet from
8-10 p.m. in Godwin Gym (B-side) tonight
On Tuesday, Sept 8 the co-ed waterpolo club
will meet from 9:30-11 p.m. in the basement of
Godwin near the Issue Room. Also on Tuesday,
the fencing club will meet from 7-9 p.m. in the
Godwin Squash Courts.
Students interested in bowling should attend a
6:30 p.m. meeting in the WCC, Valley Room on
Wednesday. The Caving Club will meet in the
same room at 7:30 pjn. The martial arts club
will hold a free class at 7 pjn. in Godwin 217
Wednesday. The outing chib will meet in B-3
Harrison Annex at 6:30 p.m. Wednesday.
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JMUResuks
FOOTBALL
Sept 5
Blacksburg
Virginia Tech 49, JMU 20
Scoring summary:
JMU
7 7 6 0 — 20
VT
7 7 21 14 — 49
First Quarter
JMU—Foxx 4 pass from
Williams (Weis kick), 5: 26
VT—Freeman 69 pass from
DeShazo (Williams kick), 4:25

VT—DeShazo 2 run (Williams
kick), 5:34
JMU—Sims 51 run (Weis kick),
4:08
Third Quarter
VT—Hodges 1 run (Williams
kick), 12:23
JMU—Sims 1 run (kick failed),
7:58
VT—Freeman 64 pass from
DeShazo (Williams kick), 7:00
VT—Hebron 41 run (Williams
kick). 3:21
Fourth Quarter
VT—Kennedy 19 run (Williams
kick), 13:48
VT—Sanders 49 pass from
Kennedy (Williams kick), 2:55
A— 43,684
Team Statistics

JMU

WOMEN'S
VOLLEYBALL
Sept 4-5
Buckeye Invitational
Columbus, Ohio

Second Quarter

Fust downs
18
Rushing yards
236
Passing yards
146
Fumbles-lost
3-1
■Penalties-yards
2-15
Time of posession 34:40

Hodges 7-27, Swarm 1-4, White
1-4.
PASSING—JMU, Williams 1015-128, Gaykxd 1-3-18. VT,
DeShazo 5-8-195. Kennedy 1-249, Koel 0-1-0.
RECEIVING—JMU, Allen 242, Sims 2-13, Brown 2-4, Foxx
1-4, McLeod 1-14, Robinson 121, Dorsey 1-32, Caggiano 1-16.
VT, Freeman 3-135, Sanders 266, Kennedy 1-43.
MISSED FIELD GOALS —
JMU. Weis 43.

VT
22
337
244
3-3
5-39
25:20

Williamson, Reule, Newill.
Assists: JMU — Reule 3, Proost,
Berry, Maslovs, O'Connell,
Schulstad.
Shots: JMU 30, Loyola 3.
Saves: JMU — Donalson 2, Carr
0, Strottman 0.

SPORTS WATCH
Monday, Sept 7
Men's Soccer JMU at Wake
Forest, 6 pjn.
Wednesday, Sept 9
Women's Soccer George Mason
at JMU. 4 pjn.
Women's Volleyball: Virginia
Tech at JMU.
Thursday, Sept 10

First Round
Ohio St def. JMU 15-3,15-1,
15-8.
West Virginia def. Boston
College 10-15,15-9,15-9,15-11.
Second Round
JMU def. West Virginia 15-6.158.9-15.13-15,15-10.
Ohio St def. Boston College 153,15-11,15-1
Third Round
JMU def. Boston College 15-2,
15-1,15-7.
Ohio St. de. West Virginia 15-5,
15-3,15-5.
Season record: JMU 3-2.

Field Hockey: Ohio State at
JMU, 7:30 p.m.
Friday, Sept 11
Men's Golf: JMU at Washington
& Lee Invitational.
Women's Golf: JMU at Tar Heel
Invitational.
Saturday, Sept 12

JMU 2. North Carolina 1
Halftime: JMU 1, UNCO.
Goals: JMU—Brent Bennett
12:18, David Villareal 85:11.
UNC—Kerry Zavagnin 81:26.
Shots:UNC9.JMUl.
Savcs:UNC—Camponovo 1.
JMU—O'Carroll 1.
Records: UNC 0-1-0, JMU 1-0-0.

Football: JMU at Richmond, 1
p.m.
Field Hockey: Duke at JMU. 11
am.
Men's Cross Country: JMU at
Spiked Shoe Invitational, 10:30
am.
Women's Cross Country: JMU at
Paul Short Invitational.
Men's Golf: JMU at Washington
& Lee Invitational.
Women's Golf: JMU at Tar Heel
Invitational.
Men's Soccer Marshall at JMU,
2 p.m.
Women's Volleyball: JMU vs.
Rutgers, 2 p.m.; JMU at Liberty,
4 p.m.

WOMEN'S SOCCER

Sunday, Sept 13

Sept 5
Harrisonburg

Field Hockey: Maine at JMU,
noon.
Women's Golf: JMU at Tar Heel
Invitational.
Women's Soccer Wright State at
JMU, 1 p.m.

MEN'S SOCCER
Sept 5
Wake Forest Classic
Winston-Salem, N.C.

Individual Statistics
RUSHING—JMU, Sims 23-127.
Williams 21-64, Agee 3-25.
Thurman 1-15, Brown 6-6,
Bankins l-(-l). VT, Hebron 1398, Kennedy 12-70, Poindextcr 761. DeShazo 9-46. Thomas 4-27,

JMU 8, Loyola (Md.) 0
Halftime: JMU 5, Loyola 0
Goals: JMU—Albertella 2,
O'Connell, Schulstad, Pizzurro,

.
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Dukes
CONTINUED from page 15

said. "We need to pursue the ball
better so big plays like that don't
happen."
Virginia Tech took a 14-7 lead in
the second quarter on a short run by
DcShazo before Sims answered with a
beautiful sprint to tie the score before
going into the locker room.
The inexperienced DeShazo turned
in impressive statistics completing
five of eight passes for 19S yards and
two touchdowns, but his performance
was aided by open wide receivers.
That was no more evident than in
the third quarter when DeShazo found
Freeman all alone for an easy 64-yard

touchdown pan and a 28-20 lead.
"I was so wide open on that
touchdown I didn't know what to do,"
Freeman said. Freeman caught three
balls for a 45-yard average. "JMU is a
good team — we just put it altogether
in the second half."
The onslaught continued as the
deeper Tech team wore down the JMU
defense with two touchdown runs and
a 42-20 lead early in the fourth
quarter.
They [Tech] are supposed to have
better players than us and this is where
it shows up," Scherer said. "In the
second half, I think our guys got a
little beat up and worn down."

Soccer

JMU had a chance to close the
score halfway through the final period,
but its drive died on Tech's 12-yard
line as Williams slipped while
attempting a pass on fourth down.
"We felt that if we had scored on
that drive we would have had a
legitimate shot but we didn't handle
their pressure," Scherer said.
Tech closed out the scoring when
coach Frank Beamer called a halfback
option pass with six minutes
remaining and a 22-point lead. The
play caught JMU completely off
guard, resulting in a 49-yard toss from
senior tailback Tony Kennedy to
junior flanker Steve Sanders.

Despite the 29-point loss, Scherer
applauded his team's effort.
There are a lot of good things we
can get from this," he said. "We never
quit and I am proud of bow our guys
fought."
JMU's next game is at Richmond, a
team that mounted a second-half rally
before falling to JMU 47-42 in last
year's contest.
Scherer said they face an aggressive
team gunning for revenge.
"We are going to play a Richmond
team that thinks they can beat us," he
said. They will take a look at this
film and see things they can take
advantage of."

1

CONTINUED from page 23

his halftime message to the team.
"Let's change the color of their
uniforms out there and pretend that
they're George Mason to get ready for
that game."
Also notching goals for JMU were
Dana Albertella (two), Susie Pizzurro,
Ashley Williamson and Kristen
Newill. Lornbardo said be was pleased
with his team's overall performance
on Saturday.
"It was a nice home opener,
everyone got in and everyone is
happy," he said. "It's a nice way to

start the season."
The Dukes will play George Mason
Wednesday at home. Last year, JMU
scored a stunning 1-0 victory over the
Patriots, who were ranked 18th in the
nation at that time. The Dukes said
they are once again counting on a
tough game.
"We need to be in the right frame
of mind," O'Connell said. They will
be out for blood. When we beat them
last year it threw them off for the rest
of the season."
Game time is set for 4 p.m. on
Wednesday afternoon on X-lot Field

Sportswriter s meeting

TODAY
in The Breeze of flee
In Anthony-Seeger Hall
at 530.

The Faculty of the College of Health and
Human Services Welcome Students to JMU

HEALTH SCIENCES

Dr. Stephen Stewart, Herbert Amato, Dr. Marcia Ball, Dr. Patricia Brevard, Michael Downey,
Nancy Grembi, Dr. Thomas Hurt, Jean Kilby, Susan LaMotte, Craig MacKail. Dianne Murray,
Dr. Joanne Pearson, Dr. John Rader, Dr. Julius Roberson, Dr. Diane Shipe, Ronald Stefancin,
Sharon Summers, Dr. Debra Sutton, Dr. Thomas Syre, Dr. Malcolm Tenney, Dr. Danielle
Torisky, Dr. Richard Travis, Julia Wallace, Dr. M. Theresa Wessel

Dr. Michael Goldberger, Sid Cassidy, Dr. Jean Dalton, Dr. Judi Flohr, Mary Harrington, Dr. John
Haynes, Dr. Robert Koslow, Maria Malerba, Dr. Challace McMillin, Dr. John Rader, Robert
Vanderwarker, Dr. Joel Vedelll, Dr. David Wenos, Dr. Jeanne Wenos, Sandra Wilson, Judy Wolfe

NURSING

JMU
KINESI0L0GY

Dr. Vida Huber, Dr. Sarah Cargile, Judith Holt, Sandra Hopper, Kathleen LaSala, Virginia
Livingston, Carolyn Lyndaker, Merle Mast, Patricia Reeder, Sharon Strang

R. Ann Myers, Dr. Craig Abrahamson, Joseph Lynch, Dr. Dorothy Pomraning, David Rlssmeyer,
Robert Sherfy, Gregory Versen

SOCIAL WORK

SPEECH PATHOLOGY Dr. Maynard Filter, Dr. Clnt Bennett, Susan Harper, Dr. Robert Hinkle, Carol James, Robert
& AUDIOLOGY
Morris, Dr. Nancy O'Hare, Dr. Charles Runyan, Sara E. Runyan, Dr. Brenda Ryals, Brenda Seal

OFFERING
PROGRAMS IN:

Basic Health* School Hearth* Public Hearth Education* Fitness & Health Promotion* DieteticsAthletic Training* Health Service Administration* Sports and Recreation Management*
Exercise & Fitness* School Physical Education* Nursing* Social Work* Speech Pathology*
Audiology* Minors In Family Issues* Gerontology* Human Services* Substance Abuse
Intervention* Nutrition* Public Health

If you have questions about any of these programs, contact
the Office of the Dean, Moody 210.
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THE FAR SIDE/Gary Larson

CALVIN & HOBBES/BMWatterson
MOST PEOPIE JUST HOODIE
HOT ME, W0U6H.' TM GO\HG
THRC06W WEIR LWES.< THECfc TO wwt AN £P/c ure/ rw
ffcSSWE MO OHMOTNA.TED.'
G0\N6 TO WKESUE THE
mi LACK AMBITION AW ORNE! ISSUES OF THE A6E AND
CUANGE THECOORSEOF

I hear em!... Gee, there must be a hundred of the
little guys squlrmln' around In there!"

OUR COJHTRS Y<KS FOUNDED
A. WEW U3NG TIME AGO,
ROVJGULN A.RQUHD 200B.C.

For crymg out loud! Look at this place!
Well, this
is one little Satanic ritual that's coining to an end!"

THE UNIVERSITY/W.C. Cundp

?K/*NRITAL Sex!!
ALCoHo«-//(?oCK
N

K P*$sy-{ tut
Pol"

Mfy.MAN, WHAT
—V ARC you
/TALK IN b AQOUT

PO*
TMIM&
* RffALLV

J

COOL.

AyMT SIN!!
Ji .fc^&lalii.^rtfcAiUStt

OH1 X THOUGHT yoij
WCRE AlV€R.TlSllV6 "
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MOTHER GOOSE & GRIMM U/Ar Peters

BUG IN MY EYE/Ctf. Yankoviak

Pa* /1
i
6

SHOOTING THE BREEZE/Mwk Foart
Sol DECIDED -ro PAINT

/alter OTEAK1H6 OP WITH

06

6AYU TH« SUITER, X
t>EC(t>Eb TS TBKEOPA

J* TfiAT X GET KIN04

HOBBY

ONIX

Fta>8LEM

Olb BERKE X CM

T5HnpTO5Tf»|e
JL
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•j+

££SW

Attanttoa UpporalMoataa - National
pubUahlng ttoa aaoka tatomod artom tor

OMat
otudomt to tod popular coiiogo 'parly"
T-ahk»<WurJeetkHtyae). Chaasafrom 12
dooigm. 1991-92 avaraga $22.17/hr. SaM
ovor tatof avaraga llrai month. Ordora
ahtpodnatfday. Wo*onconoignmantwth
M financial obligation or purchaaa lor
$$ 95-up (Vlea/MC accaptod). Call f roo
anyana 1(900)733^266

Fereet Mb -1, t or«MaaM needed.
Fal and* spring Meee MM*. Cal 4S2002$.
MrtgMtM* tor not, 4SS-1221
rtatot Femoa, Ma over my teaos, CM ML
Sept - My or ejoMtm WO. douba ted,
rr. Cal 433-1912

Earn $00 - $300 dapondhg on pagaa wrMn
Contact Mr Chomay M (804)2989582
IM COOaftOom fB orgarantiona
maatino. Wad.. Sapt 0.700 pm, Koaal
107.

CONCESSIONS

LPST»FWND

EMPLOYEES
4 BR unto. Fa»y fumiehed. LMH term
negotabt. CM Dorothy Ftochie, 432-8541 or
Commonwoath Rooty, 434-2877.

fvoWaVtt PtoBios cal

Moot MM Itoidbto achaduto to
Induda twaakanda and ovanfoga,
Mia to m 50 too. . do atoddng and
invontortoe, abto to work wtth monay
•nd poopio in a faat-paced

Two No—o« Needed - to ohoro toga « BR
townhoueo. My lurrtohed, tho works. Col

man.

Wro tko Boot DJal Coltogo diacountal
kMoM DJ CartaMon - 4334380.

Cad 13860. art *
or MOW by tor an

Hot- tor root - Avolabte noor. 34 BR 2
bot\ W/W coipot 561 Norwood ono block
(root Cloverleef Shopping Center LOOM
through MoyorAoBuol Shown by appl Cal
tor daMft. Qkn, (703)B9o>-277S.

Van Ctdan ft TMrto Tha aaton tor your
hairl JMU atudont diacountal Rodkon
aabaaaadnr gold aabn 10 Nawman Aaanua
(DowraMn) 434-5293.

•PDMcotton.
HaU headier, needed immedi.tely to
procaaa kvga amour- ot mal. Faat caahl
SandaialoOtoaoodaajnpedsnMopalor
details and appiieation to - ABC Mail
Proceooinp, PO Boa 159, Dunn Sprrrgs. TN

MR

laying - eelllng - ooloctod Baseball.
Footbal, BaakMee, Hockey - back iotuo
Comics. Dukes Sportacards, 1427 South
MM9eaatHtntoMoao43>4XJKE

to 00$
pagore/boopors on • otraight eommiaaion
baaia. Should make aaaily $4$ - $80 par
oak). Ptaaaa aand roaumo k) Tarri Demon.
P.O. Boa 832 Harnaorburg, VA 22801 Or*/
fa mif piotaaatonol raod apply. ^^^

Mow ueed ek* - VoH Renagero wth 490
TyMbto**jt,$525
Moray Ml - tor sale, $50 noflooobii Col

240 watt JVC atoree eyetem - cttoono.
sonic hologram pjwomor, 10-bond equeszer,
gold contacts, 380 wan speakers, moro,
$700. 82M509

Uoktof lar atattoat arganUatkn
apanoorehki tor MM tcmmMlon, $10460
par Mi. aaeurity devicee. Cal 564-5047,
kjevenameftr

6ELTA§(6MA|i|
Tha moat aaoltfog co-ad buainooa
fraaamity at JMU. Informational
maawnga hatd Soot 9 ft Sapx 10.
Both mo«*ngo bagm at 8:00 pm in
thoAlooh.nyFtoomof1hoWCC.AII
buafoaas matera ara wotcorno.

Making a dackjton about an unplannad
prog—ncy worn bo 09* FM. grva youraaf
i Ma ana Look at •> your cptona kom al
tha aiMlM. Waigh tho proa and cona
caroajly. Abova aft. bo honoa wth youraal.
Romombar, tha baa choco ■ »» ono than
right lor you. Wo ottor (amity planning,
counaakng and lint trimottor abortion
•arvicaabacaua. wo boktvaa woman ttoM
hava a hi mnga of opdona aMbh a har.
Call ui H wa can holp, conftdomiaHy of
couraa. Hagoratown RaproductJvo Haalth
Sarvicaa; in Hagaratown. ktarytond ainca
1979.301)733-2400. Coftact cafti accapad

fHttoryM).

Otuoanta tor CftraaoXloro t? oroaraaasnal
•aMno, Wad. Sapt 9 7HO pm. Koazal 107.

Katto, lUraa, Uraa ft San - Wolcoma
backlDaU Gamma rrasaadyoul

CMaao tlspualeanot FM maadng tonJghtl
9:00 pm, Ftodmort Room, WCC.

SOFTBALL CAPY AIN^S
SIGN-UP MEETING
5:30 P.M.
SEPT. 9
GODWIN 34

Isadirahki ft managsmant training ottorod
10 Fr.shmsn ft Sophomor.s without
obligation. Call Army ROTC, Major John
BaytoHttaBM,
CoNaga R.auafteanal FM maotng toraghtl
M pm. Ftodmort Room, WCC.

W6MEk§l§SU^§:
ABORTION & RAPE
Como hoar woman sha/o the*
poraonal axpooonoaa involving rap.
A abortion. Diacuaaion following.
Zan.Showkor-Rm.G5
Tua.., Soot. 8-7:30 pm.
Suppi.m.nt y.ur ooHogo atograo with
handaon kwMrahto aaporanca provkted by
Army ROTC. Cal Major Baytosa today at
08264.
Cakaga n.pukfttanat FM mootng toNghll
9»pm, PMmori Room. WCC

For eato - loft, good condition, $25. Col

Bnandng buokioaa opportunrtioo A
al homo opportumvaa, oontact

§0rT6ALLtVFlClAL'§

Batfttr BualnaaB Buraau, foe.
Corona PWP SIN poroonal word

at
(000)533-5501.

Mow conoton, $67-5383.

Fro. Karata Firat 2 knaona froo to now
aajdana aha aant to ay tha JMU MarM Ana
Club, 7» p.«. - 030 p.m. Mondayt and
Wodnoocayt, Godwin Haft, wraatkng room,
9210, 8MB SopawBOr 9 CM 4S4M24 tor

iMi-ktrM
$W, (703)005*71.
for ulo. Bod.

$150.
Cal LMto 564-1541.

Codogo Roe wamad H awtribuki -Studont
Raw* aubocrtption cards at this campua.
Good ixoma. For rtormaOon $ appkcaaon,
wtta a - Cotogkaa Maikoting Sorvicoa, 251
CBonwood Dr, MeraaMt. NC 20115,

Deok-oarkwood,3lergs
$45 433-37$*
Preteoelenelly-ered Columbian Boa
OMMrielor tor taia. Exeelent marknoa, 6
nwatoMSOgeftontank.eereenicplh"
rod. Mudod $275,434-2291

Orooka | Ouko - RMa a eoot $1000.00 In
juat ono wookl Pk» $1000 tor tho mambor
aha MM And a Ma laadphona nMo fua tor
Mr^(o^rj|032462B,a*&

21" eelwTV upright w*urr-<toener, $150;
- o$_d DOoviioo

caaMi MMM cteararrtaepalcMner, $75;
gaa-poworod shrubbery trimmer, $15
Cpwmad— oao— Mr aoh g—aw, M MM,

Mo - ooooOow oonaHae, 4Mtf.
$60.594-1121.
Lofl-$49 Cab. cc«wertorboiwto remote,
$15 Davo, 584-245$.
, good condbton,

2314

stand Cal 433-

■V

OOBWI

in

otto ot tha Skatont JaMHCMrataatr. Cat
»"72toripptkMon.CalbySapt1lth.

Wanted

IM, $125: 70 2-Ofl MoEUTf. $395; 4347240.

TRAINING CLINIC
4:30 PM
SEPT. 8
GODWIN 338

AO WatoMM MtM Catch tha PhWar tor a
auparyaari
Wanted -Tafkora- - « you onjoy aking on
tha phono, wa woukl eke to la* a you Parttana. 18 hours per weak Guaranteed Mary.
Cal 56*0095 Mon-Thura.,3-5pm.

StudaNTts wHh graat
communlcatton skills who
would Ilka to work In a
busy offlco atmoaphar •
•oiling our vocation
paickagos. Ws supply tha
training A tho toads. No
cold colling. Ws will work
around your schoduto.
CaN Mrs. Wsavor
4324030

^ ' l>'

to Soara. 10% off fiah, bkda, larrata,
hamatora, kfoana and moro wth JMU 10.
Obieount Pota, 4»2124, in Skytra Vaaga
E<p«aa Sapt. 30,1902.
ekJftfU Mal8tM-tl
harcuta, Monday - Friday. $2 etoeounl wan
Goea Hava Heart Cal Raton*.433-1580.
TyyJno daaa - $l*aaa. CM Laura at »4374.
Ruah joba, tool

,V.<

such a success!

The New UPB

Thoro'o anry oao |
mat hava al tha anawara. Thoy dorft aftow
ouoationa. Litharan Sajdant Movamant, wa
quawaon tia anawara. 434-3496

HOTCE
For moro Intorrnafton & aaaiatanc
raoantoig tha InvaMgaion ot
financing buainooa opportunittoa ft
work at homo opportuniboo, contact

Ridge, ova $300 in prim Cal 43W150 tor
ifciiiiaton-OMlotaaaa.

PATERNITY*—
SORORITY RUSH
SIGN-UPS
ftOOMMY - PWOAY, 1 - 4 PM
ATTHKCOftlftlONS
(In front of D-Hok)

TMMa tor tha tkat Baj Bash DC ft TOA.
AXT.

wannmaam
Tho Rick Hollander Quartst
Wilson Hall — 8 pm
Compiirnents of
Tho Now UPB

DWlasaportefthepr.klira-beipsnof
tho solution. Applications lor university
comMatona avaftMa at WCC totormation
Dfttt ft 3QA MM in Wk»Prioa. Daadto a
Sapt 24o\ Cal «3799 M MMaMon.

tha BatHr Buainooa Buraau. foe
rtaatimoa porting - F —J—an, brine your
car to JMU off-campua parking lot abovo
HOaklo dorm 25 apaoH aMMO. CM 430-

at
(0M0ySaS-5BO1.

212$.
Kattn/a 5« Aaort 9akM- 3081 South Main
a Cal 434-7021 or com. by lor at your hair
car. nooda. Wot CMS. $0 - $10. VkM ft

Juat fkro ehtoa - Xhtoa" wS gal you a traa
drinkl Como » Mkoar Chba lor data* ft •
Chip. Hours - M-F, 7-Mktnight; S-S, 9

Attanoon - Al atudanta who do not hava i
o/oon 92-93 slickar on thok JAC card mua
bo vaikkaod Bring your ctaaa schaduM to tha
Cotarocaaan Caraar Tktot Otto, 100am 5:00pm, Soot 7 -11th or to Godwin Halt,
Thura, Sapt. 10,100-300pm.

MEETsWO
Wairtad - Otoa to tako an activa part in
Madtoorrs baat blow-out Iratornky. Oont
i your sma. Coma » TXE

tMPM.
SEPT. 6
Hai, Fraamlty,

IFM

'■■^-—'J... --■-.• g_sl_.i_,■HHHBal HBflsl

Wetceme back AXTa I Gat ready tor a
_^t-t-

——-i

rneWTlOnftUS) faWTlft*-aVfl

—PftATERNITVi
SORORITY RUSH
SIGN-UPS
ItOHOAY-FRIDAY, 1 - 4 PM
AT THE COMMONS
<ki front of D-He«)

I Tiaiaaaia) at Huraara
Rktga, ovor $300 h ajtjsjO. Cal 4344150 tor
TatonTv_HOfi Only 111

V,> •*r

'■"■ «''■""-' *—-'i •?-''^i^ R*ara--.j<->LCi.iiii**:JM«i^— ■-■ r. ■' ■»■_>>_,J^J_—JHTJ-1.--.-_^-I-.I..

YO WXJM!
Thanks for helping make
The Ocean Blue Concert

I Tournament at Huraer-s
IMM9M Mfttof aaatoat abjaip daadfew.
1200 Sapt ft Ctedaln 211

For moro Jntormaaon A aaakttanca
rwgarding tho inwooagakon of

For as* - ML away eonowuedon. $100.

T.u Kappa Epallon la an otl-campus
ftaaarnky ten in tradkton and IMory. Wa ara
tha oktoat and tightest fraternity at JMU
Racognuad by the largest national Greek
Mar tratorraa. Mu Tau chapter of TKB aaa
the firat to leave FC ruM behind over 10
years ago. Stay tuned to Thursday's Breeze
tor MsOMM on the baa Ruah. on or off tho
Row. THE. FiaOrnty For Uto

Godwin 21
2^

Col MM. 432-9800

■p»M»Maw»»M»~MM$\

What? Nuati a tnaamty and hava a good

Mstm

Ad.atl.n Chnat" chtctosa coupk) Wfta ■
an R.N., piana to say homo wth baby. Wa
can Mp tact) osharl Ptaaaa cal PM ft MM/
(70SMO4SM.

RSTCE

For toaae - Appakraea mara, 17 hando,

SEMESTER:
Sapt 10, Sapt 22, Oct 8,
Oct 22, Nov. 5, Nov. 19*
Doc 10
(Start time ia 7 pm for aach data)

doadftna, 12:00, Sapt. 8.
SkyOvol Com. a>pononca an incrodbla
•dvontura - arrxkving - tha ukimaia Nghl
Cal tor ou- into ahaot wth pricoa, dractom,
OK. tl Skydtvo Orango, (703)042-3071

led and frame lor seto. Roaaonobio price.

Aftoon, 434*47.

SKATETdWN DATES MR r All

Mil

SE RVICES

OlMMMM* VMd drrvore learn ee
and prior food oorvtoo oxp. helpful.

Tho COOHOOOO - Ono room Ml in t tour
rooM apartment $215 per morah, ueWee
Inckrded Cal 568-4252

Equal moating, 4:30 pm, Tuaaday in
Ftodmort Room. Support aqual rkjhtal

I Teumoment al Huresfs
Rrtga, over $300 In proe. Cal 434-5150 tor
MMMM Only WOMM
Want to MM kiaMaiit Tha ttowa and
F«us On sections of Tht Sreaio wil meet
today at 5:30 In tha baaemont of
Anthony Oeeoer. Al MaraafM antora are

■

mm
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The Best Pizza in Town... ffmtc ®

YOU WERE REALLY ASKING FOR IT!
AND NOW THAT YOU'RE BACK,

YOU'RE GONNA GET IT!

PAN PERFECT PIZZA
For A LARGER Than Life Taste
FAST FEAST BUFFET
AVAILABLE DAILY
MON-FRI — 11A.M.-2 P.M.
$4.29
5:30 P.M.-8:30 P.M. — $4.59
SAT & SUN —11 A.M.-4 P.M.
$4.29
4 P.M.-8:30 P.M.
$4.59

FAST, FREE DELIVERY
Sunday-Thursday
Friday -Saturday

433-0606

FEATURING ALL YOU CAN EAT
PIZZA, PASTA & SALAD
$

6

$

7

11 AM -1 AM
11 AM - 2 AM

$

8

$

9

ONE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS

THREE TOPPING
MEDIUM PIZZA &
2 DRINKS

ONE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS

THREE TOPPING
LARGE PIZZA &
4 DRINKS

Original or Pan Perfect
Delivery or Take-out

Original or Pan Perfect

Original or Pan Perfect

Original only

No Coupon Necessary

Price includes tax
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Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

Price includes tax

Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary
__ Price includes tax
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Delivery or Take-out
No Coupon Necessary

Price includes tax

